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Gidge Gossips June 2016 
 
What a week – settling the Small Farm Field Day down.   GPA meeting and then 
Toodyay Road Liaison Committee Meeting – when are the younger element in 
Gidge going to step up?   If you don’t do it all these things will die. 
 
Mobile Phone towers.   Ken Wyatt our member for Hasluck (and that is where we 
are for this election) sends the following link about what is one of the most 
important issues in this electorate – Telecommunications 
http://www.kenwyatt.com.au/hasluck-benefits-from-mobile-blackspot-
programme/  
 
It will be interesting to see when the mobile phone towers/NBN towers come up 
for community consultation, what reaction we get.   Already people saying they 
don’t want a Mobile phone tower near them – don’t they use a mobile phone? 
Don’t their kids use one? Are they up to date on the present technology?   Just 
know so many people have put a great deal of work in getting these towers to 
happen, do the opponents really know what they are talking about? 
 
Kasanova is back home and that had better be it.   Many thanks to the Pavy 
family for helping with his repatriation.   He is now behind three gates and a 
front fence to stop him straying.   Next stop will be Muchea. 
 
Great that we now don’t need fire permits – as we are knee deep in green grass 
this would have seemed obvious but not the Fire Brigades fault – Bureaucracy 
ruled and they helped to move it. 
 
We have a new OIC at Mundaring – Jeff Taylor and very much on the ball.   
Spike of petty crime, which happens every now and then.   Jeff and the team are 
on top of this.   Jeff will be attending the next GPA meeting 20th June, 2016 – 
come along and meet him. 
 
Seems the Toodyay Road Clean up went well – now the crew want another one 
in 6 months, a year?   Whatever the Road looks a 100% cleaner.   Many thanks 
to all of them and they had a great time.   Join them. 
 
Just a word about the Footie – a couple of years ago I was given a wooden 
spoon by a certain Friendly Hills Plumber – mate it could be on its way back! 
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Now a joke from Jan again and apologies to our Jewish readers but relatively 
harmless.  Expect better of me once the Field Day is over. 
 
Two old Jewish men, Sid and Abe, are sitting in a Mexican restaurant one day. 

  
Sid asks Abe, "Do you know if any people of our ancestry were ever born and 

raised in Mexico?" 
  

Abe replies, "I don't know, let's ask our waiter."  
  

When the waiter arrives, Abe asks, "Are there any Mexican Jews?" 
  

The waiter says, "I don't know senor, I ask the cooks." 
  

"He returns from the kitchen after a few minutes and says, 
  

"No senor, the cook say no Mexican Jews." 
  

Abe isn't satisfied and asks, "Are you absolutely sure?" 
  

The waiter, realizing he is dealing with "Gringos" replies, 
  

"I check once again, senor," and goes back into the kitchen. 
  

While the waiter is away, Sid says, "I find it hard to believe that 
  

there are no Jews in Mexico ... our people are scattered everywhere." 
  

The waiter returns and says, 
  

"Senor, the head cook Manuel, he say there is no Mexican Jews." 
  

"Are you certain?" Abe asks again. "I just can't believe there are no Mexican 
Jews!" 

  
"Senor, I ask EVERYONE," replies the exasperated waiter. 

  
"All we have is Orange Jews, Grape Jews, Prune Jews, Tomato Jews and Apple 

Jews, but no Mexican Jews." 
  
 
 


